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We hope that those of you who attended the Aman Workshop enjoyed the
afternoon of dancing. The expenses for this event were less than expected.
And so we had a special "Ethnic Saturday" (with three teachers!) at nominal
cost to the group.
And now for the next set of ethnic activities....
The April Ethnic Sunday will be Bulgarian. The dances for this ethnic
Sunday were chosen to appeal to a variety of dancers. There should also be
time for request dancing. So please do come ! A Bulgarian dish for dinner
would be fun and much appreciated. (But anything edible is fine.)
The May Ethnic Sunday will be English. Further details will be forthcoming
soon.
April 15 is important! Your taxes are due---and so is your dinner reservation for
Tri-City. Tri-City will be held in Cincinnati on Saturday, April 30,1994. The cost
for the entire day is $10 (Dinner $7, Party $3, Teaching $3). Make checks
payable to Cincinnati Folk Dancers . Send to
Cincinnati Folk Dancers
C/OBruce Yanoshek
2833 Hoff Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
A flyer with further details (schedule, map etc) is available on the counter. Mike
Clark is coordinating this event. Feel free to hassle him about further details.
Slavic Roots Run Deep is an evening of music and dance from the regions of
former Yugoslavia sponsored by Cityfolk on Saturday, April 16 at 8 PM at the
Dayton Convention Center Theatre. If you hurry, you may still be able to obtain
a ticket from Carole Pappas (at a reduced rate).

The annual Open House will be held on May 19. Ann Ballinger and Harry
Khamis are collaborating to present an enjoyable evening of easy dances that
will entice your friends to become avid folk dancers. We encourage everyone to
bring a friend--and some refreshments to share with our guests.
Finally, the Program Committee would like to encourage members to take home
the "Red Book" when preparing for a program. It contains a complete inventory
of dances, and also lists (at the front of the book) those dances that have been
recently taught.
Happy dancing !

